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BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT  

STAFF REPORT Date: Decemeber 5, 2016 
 

CASE NUMBER   6066 
 

APPLICANT NAME  Victor Ferrer 

 

LOCATION 6424 Lubarrett Way 

(North side of Lubarrett Way, 87’+ West of Cathedral 

Way.) 

 

VARIANCE REQUEST USE: Use Variance to allow two dwellings in an R-1, 

Single Family Residential District. 

 

ZONING ORDINANCE 

REQUIREMENT USE: The Zoning Ordinance allows only one dwelling per 

lot in an R-1, Single Family Residential District. 

 

ZONING    R-1, Single Family Residential 

 

AREA OF PROPERTY  0.4  + Acres 

 

CITY COUNCIL 

DISTRICT District 6 

 

ENGINEERING 

COMMENTS    
 
USE VARIANCE: 

If the proposed variance is approved the applicant will need to have the following conditions 

met: 

a. Submit and receive a Land Disturbance Permit for the proposed site development through 

Central Permitting.  Any and all proposed land disturbing activity within the property will 

need to be submitted for review and be in conformance with Mobile City Code, Chapter 17, 

Storm Water Management and Flood Control); the City of Mobile, Alabama Flood Plain 

Management Plan (1984); and, the Rules For Erosion and Sedimentation Control and Storm 

Water Runoff Control. 

b. Submit a ROW Permit (City of Mobile) for any work within the public ROW. 

 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 

COMMENTS   No Comments. 
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URBAN FORESTRY 

COMMENTS   Property to be developed in compliance with state and local 

laws that pertain to tree preservation and protection on both city and private properties (State Act 

61-929 and City Code Chapters 57 and 64).  

 

FIRE 

COMMENTS   All projects within the City Limits of Mobile shall comply 

with the requirements of the City of Mobile Fire Code Ordinance (2012 International Fire Code).  

Projects outside the City Limits of Mobile, yet within the Planning Commission Jurisdiction fall 

under the State or County Fire Code (2012 IFC). 

 

ANALYSIS    The applicant is requesting a Use Variance to allow two 

dwellings in an R-1, Single Family Residential District; the Zoning Ordinance allows only one 

dwelling per lot in an R-1, Single Family Residential District. 

  

The Zoning Ordinance states that no variance shall be granted where economics are the basis for 

the application; and, unless the Board is presented with sufficient evidence to find that the 

variance will not be contrary to the public interest, and that special conditions exist such that a 

literal enforcement of the Ordinance will result in an unnecessary hardship.  The Ordinance also 

states that a variance should not be approved unless the spirit and intent of the Ordinance is 

observed and substantial justice done to the applicant and the surrounding neighborhood. 

 

Variances are not intended to be granted frequently.  The applicant must clearly show the Board 

that the request is due to very unusual characteristics of the property and that it satisfies the 

variance standards.  What constitutes unnecessary hardship and substantial justice is a matter to 

be determined from the facts and circumstances of each application. 

 

The applicant states: 

 

This letter is to inform you that the back house located at my property 6424 Lubarrett 

Way Mobile, AL 36695. Is a guest house. My daughter and her husband were living in 

that guest house for more than 8 years until they outgrew their family by having two kids, 

then it was too small for them, so they moved out on 2014, since then that house is a 

guest house and was never intended to be a rental property. 

 

We have family from Argentina, Peru and from some states from the United States like 

Florida, New York and Texas, that often come to visit and stay with us and when they 

come they stay at the guest house, that’s why we completely furnished to make them feel 

comfortable.  

 

As stated, the applicant is seeking relief, after the fact, from the Zoning Ordinance to allow two 

dwellings on a single site.  Based on the statement from the applicant, the guest house has been 

located in the rear of the property for at least eight years (as of 2014).  There is currently no 

record of the guest house being permitted.  It should be noted that the guest house does not meet 

proper side and rear yard setbacks.  It, along with a secondary accessory structure located in the 

rear of the property, is within the designated drainage and utility easement which is also 
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prohibited.  Two additional accessory structures are shown on the site plan, both of which do not 

comply with the side yard setback requirements. 

 

The Zoning Ordinance defines accessory structure as “a detached subordinate, located on the 

same building site with the main structure, the use of which is incidental to that of the main 

structure.” 

 

There are no conditions which exist at this site that would require the applicant to have multiple 

dwellings on a single-family residential site.  If the applicant desires to have additional living 

space for house guests on their property, they have the option of expanding the footprint of the 

main single family home.  

 

 

RECOMMENDATION:   Staff recommends to the Board the following findings of fact for 

Denial: 

 

1) Granting the variance will be contrary to the public interest in that it will be contrary to 

Section 64-3.C.1. of the Zoning Ordinance regarding the number of dwellings allowed 

within an R-1, Single-Family Residential District; 

2) Special conditions may exist such as the desire to accommodate guests such as friends 

and family, but not in such a way that a literal enforcement of the provisions of the 

chapter will result in an unnecessary hardship, as the site can be developed without the 

requirement for variances; and 

3) The spirit of the chapter shall not be observed and substantial justice shall not be done to 

the surrounding neighborhood by granting the variance because the second dwelling 

could be removed and the footprint of the main house could be expanded to 

accommodate house guests. 
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